Fine needle aspiration cytology features of poorly differentiated thyroid carcinoma.
Poorly differentiated thyroid carcinoma (PDTC) is an uncommon thyroid malignancy with biological behaviour intermediate between well-differentiated and undifferentiated thyroid carcinoma. The cytological diagnosis of PDTC is often difficult as a result of a lack of well-established cytomorphological features and a considerable degree of morphological overlap with other commoner thyroid neoplasms. To review the cytomorphological features of PDTC with the aim of highlighting salient diagnostic morphological features and differential diagnostic problems. Seven cases of histologically proven PDTC with available aspiration cytology smears were reviewed for the presence of distinguishing cytomorphological features. The architectural arrangement of tumour cells was the most important diagnostic parameter. Cellular nests, three-dimensional clusters dyscohesive aggregates and singly dispersed cells in the background were present in all cases. A unique 'garlanded appearance', owing to the peripheral orientation of nuclei within the tumour cell clusters, was noted (71.4%) along with the presence of basement membrane-like material (71.4%). Transgressing vessels (85.7%) and endothelial wrapping of cell clusters (71.4%) were also noted. Interestingly, most cases lacked necrosis and mitotic activity that are included in the histological diagnostic criteria for PDTC. Although PDTC has considerable cytomorphological overlap with well-differentiated thyroid tumours, this present study highlights certain cytomorphological features that may suggest the correct pre-operative diagnosis, important for the appropriate management.